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A cover letter done in the style of an “elevator pitch” which brings into the
discussion which direction are you traveling.
Down, for not listening to the scientific proof of Democrat Al Gore’s
warning on Global Warming — with end results reported here in an up to
date United Nations United in Science 2020 (click cover to read or
download) report. Mentioned in a “We are headed in the wrong direction
statement” is that the damage to the U.S. Economy is “... causing an
average US$ 202 m in losses daily.”
Up, seems to require a lot of cooperative effort from big business /
big nations government. One answer seems to seem in replacing the 8%
of greenhouse gases released during the manufacturing of an
old-fashioned Portland Cement®, and using manufactured “Coal Ash”,
and the steel re-bar for strength—that caused the collapse of Florida's
surf-side condo.
One “Net Zero” pathway into the future, as reported in pages following,
or ECO-Gogreen-Magazine, is looking back into the lost formula history of
Natural Pozzolina Cement known as a Roman invention, that some
research Geologists/Mineralogists are convinced that Egyptian Nepheline
Syenite (Al2O3/SiO2) ‘liquid rock’ was used to build the pyramids.
What I, at MiningMagazines.com as TheProspector.com and other
publications, following, have verified is that the unique magic material only
found in a large Russian deposit; the Ukrainian Dombas region; Norway/
Sweden; Egypt/Iran/Pakistan; China, Brazil —and in the U.S. at 3M’s
Arkansas quarry, and the newly added ECO-Mining-Milling.com
operation at Table Mountain, Oregon has the ability to build affordable
housing, needed today, that by have by proven demonstrations —
√ An ability to resist Forest Fires 4 four hours at 3,000º degrees!
√ Has a built-in superior Insulation ‘R’ Factor that is off the scale!
√ With a hydraulic concrete ‘boat floor’ structure it survives floods!
√ It also is mold, vermin, street noise, and stray bullet proof!
And, as the ability of this Swiss Army Knife mineral has a future in built in
rainwater harvesting solar smart roofing, ECO solar tracked highways for EV
cars, clothing?, underground lead-free pipe repair, and a space-age yacht
ceramic — I will pass that along as I will be experimenting with by my Florida
sailer brother-in law— by setting sail, retiring on an unsinkable yacht.
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Table Mountain Nepheline Syenite Order Form Part I:
FirstName

LastName

City

State

Zip

Phone

Email

Website?

(Tab Between REQUIRED Fields)

Please consider my offer to buy in-place tons of Nepheline Syenite, located as proven US BLM
mining Nepheline 1-32 claims, ORMC 151343-3742, of uniform proven value in-place Table
Mountain, Lincoln County, Oregon. The uniform overall value proven by the USBM, US Geological
Survey Rock Standards Professional Paper 840 , the State of Oregon Department of Geology and
Mineral Industries Bulliten 81, and consulting geologists have agreed that mixed together has very
consistent median Nepheline Syenite ore values, which under the U.S. Mining law of 1872 allows
Associations, and the right to follow apex ore underground along dip and strike, even under surface boundaries. Another verification is from a company that imploded from corporate infighting.
To avoid SEC securities regulations (where mining is discrimited against by Reg D exclusion) this
offer is a simple bill of sales contract from one individual to another, when simply buying a uniform
ton, or contigious tons, of insitu (in-Place underground) Table Mountain Nepheline Syenite, as:
Price Per Ton
$ 30

Number of Tons
1

Total Payment Due
$ 30

To claim delivery without following a suggested ECO-Mining-Delivery Limited Cooperative
Association LCA contract (see following page), arranged for delivery after the ore leaves the authorized mill, after paying of a reasonable All Expenses (including eguiptment wear and for mining
equipment) , Plus 10% not-for-profit distribution to keep to the ECO Aware Principles! As, perhaps
shipping one in five tons processed to a ECO-Housing-America.com “village” on buildable land
acquired buy a 1031 exchange for tonnage. A point where the Owner Barry Murray’s retained 2.5
Royalty, and the original Registered Buyer’s 2.5% Royalty is due and payable in-kind with product.
Any revenue for the sale of an initial ton, and the owners royalties to me should be mailed. or
through a PayPal Invoice, Barry Murray, POB 9811, Castle Rock, WA 98611, as this is a security
precaution for all by the USPS 9-43.10 Prosecution Relating to Mail Fraud and Wire Fraud.
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Part II —An ECO-Mining-Milling Limited Cooperative Association LCA, Down
Payment Contract — For the Mining & Milling of Qualified & Proven Uniform
Value Table Mountain, Oregon, Nepheline Syenite In-Place Tonnage, in an
Order by Registered Owner’s Assigned Numbered Tonnage Certificate
Also please consider my $per ton totals (next page) as a matching down payment to
ECO-Mining-Delivery Limited Cooperative Association LCA open a contract to mine & mill my
individually owned tonnage in numerical order by a matching, signed and registered Bill of Sale,
along with a recorded Service Contract certificate number. This two signature requirement, with
embossed brass seal, is to prevent counterfeit certificate holders —especially from those declining
to pay off the full contract while waiting to see what their raw tonnage has increased to in a way to
sell off when a rock solid secure in a vault underground ECO-Minerals-Stockpile has jumped to a
higher entry level buy-in after retail sales gives a example to gauge what the wholesale rate really
should be a reflection on below what the competition is able to offer. The point being —with 250
million tons of reserves— it is better to sell more Nepheline Syenite, than just artificially trying to
control the costs of building affordable housing for those who actually meet mortgage guidelines.
To claim delivery without following a suggested ECO-Mining-Delivery Limited Cooperative
Association LCA contract (see following page), arranged for delivery after the ore leaves the authorized mill, after paying of a reasonable All Expenses (including equipment wear and for mining
equipment) , Plus 10% “profit” in product dispersal. A point where the Owner Barry Murray’s
retained 2.5 Royalty, and the original Registered Buyer’s 2.5% Royalty is also due and payable in-kind with FOB of a flow-through tonnage contract owner’s milled wholesale product.
Another interesting legal nicety is that following the intent of Ben Franklin’s first pre-revolutionary
“First formal cooperative business in the United States” the ECO-Mining-Milling.com LCA is allowed to offer “Marketing Contacts” a preferred position in access to raw Nepheline Syenite Ore
by guaranteeing that this contract will be paid in full when the certificate number in line is ready for
processing. At this time we support these separate entity flow-through marketing choices:
None — as forcing a ton buyer to also buy into a program could be a securities violation
FoamKrete™ — run by experienced licensed contractor / DIY affordable home builder
ECO-Roman-Cement —controlled by 20 year architectural design engineering creative
ECO-Geopolymer-Concrete — ‘hub’ breakthrough research leader into 22nd century needs
ECO-Housing-America — start-up developer of sustainable off-grid ECO villages
At this time it is possible, for simplicity sake, to bundle the purchase of a ton from Barry Murray,
prospector, and make a matching per ton down payment to ECO-Mining-Milling.com LCA as
shown. Please note that this transaction does not include membership in the Limited Cooperative
Association, and that to help pay your holding fees your choice of marketing operations will
come with an additional 2.5 % percent royalty to pay expenses as advertising, in-house lawyers,
insurance, etc. Any ton holder who wishes to “double dip” a ROI, please contact the LCA director
Sharon Ehlmann, who also is CEO of ECO-Roman-Cement.com, and TradeonBarter.com, or
LCA director Lucas Ponce de Leon, that also is Executive Director of FoamKrete™, who along
with “visionary” claim owner Trustee Director Barry Murray (at this time with claims tonnage held
in escrow) will make the determination who is acceptable to become a voting Patron member by
trading in needed mining equipment for a negotiated tonnage /cash, or traded buildable land.
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Part III — The Fine Acceptance Print & Dollar Caculations to Save & Return
As all parties of this 1) BILL of SALE 2) MINE-MILL 3) MARKETING CHOICE contract need
to have done their due dilligence directed online through hundreds of pages of documentation
available through following search engine listed MiningMagazines.com links to a web ring of a
least eight independant magazine titles including TheProspector.com ; MiningInvestment.com
; DiversifiesdInvestments.com ; WesternMiner.com ; BarryMurray.com ; ECO-MineralsStockpile.com (which is currently looking for expansion funding to explore for and stake new
finds on unheard of “new” nano-minerals — contact ECO-Mining-Milling.com Director Sharon
Ehlmann.
Please certify here that you have done your homework to the point of understanding that a
single ton owner, for safety sake, and insurance purposes, is not permitted to interferring with
the designated manager of the BLM managed physical claims of ECO-Mining-Milling Limited
Cooperative Association LCA. If you would like to ask the U.S. Forest Service for permission to
cut down trees to surface mine their layer of mineral soil, you of course as an independent, have
the right to apply — and good luck with that.
And acknowledge that upon direct payment to claim owner, or his assignes, and a down payment
on a ECO-Mining-Milling LCA contract which designates your marketing direction, you will recieve
a unique, frameable, certificate with the signatures of both Barry Murray, and the Executive
Director of the chosen marketing management, with both corporate seals. Know that anything
not registered with a database proveable certificate is not valid.
For the start up headed into operation bonus, individuals purchasing over 100 tons, will be “gifted
direct” a personally inscribed copy of Search For A Shadow of the Past, otherwise available on
BannerBooks.com. And your 2.5% bonus royalty, when collected, will arive with “partner” Barry’s
TheProspector book, with a check bookmarking the page explaining how we all “struck it rich”!
FirstName

LastName

City

State

Zip

Phone

Email

Website?
Price Per Ton
$ 30

Number of Tons
1

Total Payment Due
$ 30

Down Payment Mining Price

Per Number of Tons
1

Down Payment Due
$ 30

$ 30
Singature or Initial

Save Form / Print /

Send

Submit Form 4 PayPal Invoice

Total Bundle Payment Due
$ 60.00
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